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MASS SCHEDULE  
Masses are held at Saint Philip Church and Ascension Church
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CONFESSION  
O�ered Saturdays from 12:15pm to 
1:15pm at Ascension Church.

SACRAMENTS  
Baptism: A seminar is required for 
first-time parents. Baptisms are 
celebrated on the first and third 
Sundays of the month at 12:15pm at  
Saint Philip Church or at the Ascension 
Church. Please call the Religious 
Education O�ce at 412-922-6388 for 
more information.

Matrimony: Priest is to be contacted 
six months in advance of wedding. 
Participation in Pre-Cana Program 
required. Please contact the Parish 
Priests for more information.

Anointing of the Sick: Following a 
weekend Mass and on the last 
Saturday of the month at 8:30am at 
Ascension Church.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 

(RCIA): Call the O�ce of Religious 
Education for more information.

Priesthood/Religious Life: Contact the 
Parish Priests for more information.

Victim’s Assistance Hot-Line: If you are a 
person who has been hurt by abuse from 
clergy or others associated with the Church, 
the Diocese of Pittsburgh o�ers assistance 
with counseling, spiritual direction and 
referrals to other supportive services.

For information, contact our Diocesan Victim 
Assistance Coordinator at 412-456-3093.

Protecting God’s Children — 
VICTIM HOTLINE: 1-888-808-1235

CHILDLINE: 1-888-932-0313 to report child abuse

Call 911 if a child is in imminent danger.

Saint Philip Parish is on Facebook! Follow us today 
to learn about upcoming events and happenings.

LOCATION TIME  MASS INTENTION  REQUESTED BY

SATURDAY, MAY 1  —  EASTER WEEKDAY     

Ascension 8:00am  Special Intention of   Madonna Smith
    Linda Hindes

Saint Philip 4:00pm  Schneider & McDonough  Josie Schneider
    Families

Ascension 5:30pm  Mr. & Mrs. Fred J. Askin Mary Ellen Askin

SUNDAY, MAY 2 — FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER     

Saint Philip 7:00am  Pat Ayres Ference  Sister, Beth

Ascension 9:30am  Richard L. & Virginia Musser Rick & Rose Musser

Saint Philip 11:00am  Dolores Drozak  Barekzai Family

MONDAY, MAY 3 — SAINTS PHILIP AND JAMES, APOSTLES   

Saint Philip 8:00am  Pschirer Family  Eileen Pschirer Guay

TUESDAY, MAY 4 —  EASTER WEEKDAY     

Ascension 8:00am  Living & Deceased Members of St. Philip Parish

 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5 —  EASTER WEEKDAY     

Saint Philip 8:00am  Arlene Ramolt  Husband, Ron

THURSDAY, MAY 6 —  EASTER WEEKDAY     

Ascension 8:00am  Gary M. Goyke  Janine & Mike Wilson

FRIDAY, MAY 7 —  EASTER WEEKDAY     

Saint Philip 8:00am  Robert J. Dulick  David Dulick

SATURDAY, MAY 8  —  EASTER WEEKDAY     

Ascension 8:00am  50th Wedding Anniversary  Family
    of Frank & Linda Bey

Saint Philip 4:00pm  Arlene Ramolt  Ron

Ascension 5:30pm  Josephine Stosich  Daughter, Anna Kaczmarek

SUNDAY, MAY 9 — SIXTH SUNDAY OF EASTER     

Saint Philip 7:00am  Burton H. Ayres  Daughter, Beth

Ascension 9:30am  Fr. Richard Conboy  Mary Kirsch

Saint Philip 11:00am  Jean & Joe DeRose  William & Noreen DeRose

SUNDAY COLLECTION       

Regular Sunday Collection, April 25:  $8,059.75
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Greetings once again, everyone, and continued best 
wishes for a joyful and blessed Easter Season!   

The Easter Season – Remembering the early Church

Throughout this Easter Season, we’re reading won-
derful passages from the four Gospels at the Sunday 
Liturgy. These passages present the accounts of Jesus’ 
Resurrection, of Jesus’ interaction with the Apostles and 
disciples during the forty days before His Ascension, as 
well as Jesus’ teachings about life in God. These Gospel 
passages are important to our faith and hopefully to our 
spiritual lives as well.

In addition to the Gospel accounts of our fifty day 
Easter Season, we also read and hear the entire Acts of 
the Apostles as well in the daily Mass. The Acts of the 
Apostles are known as the sequel to the Gospel accord-
ing to Luke. The Acts contain accounts of the ministry of 
the Apostles and the disciples during the first genera-
tion of the Church and Christianity.

In the Acts of the Apostles, we hear the testimony and 
activities of Peter and the Apostles and Paul. We hear 
the Apostles sharing the Good News of Jesus with the 
first Christians, and we also hear of the growth of the 
Church and the major developments that occurred in 
those first decades.  

The Acts of the Apostles also remind us of how the 
Gospel was shared in the power of the Holy Spirit, and 
they teach us the significant decisions of the Apostles 
which opened the Church to all people of the world.  
These accounts are so very significant to Christianity and 
the development of Jesus’ holy Church that it’s important 
and good that we read them time and time again.

During the final three weeks of this Easter Season, I 
encourage you to read the Acts of the Apostles so that 
this holy book – along with the four Gospels – will 

inspire and renew your faith in Jesus of Nazareth as our 
Messiah, Redeemer, Risen Lord, and Savior. Once again, 
may God the Father bless you, may the Risen Lord Jesus 
be with you, and may the Holy Spirit inspire and guide 
you now and every day of your life!

The Aleteia.org Catholic website

As you may know, there are numerous and very good 
Catholic websites available through the Internet. One 
Catholic site that recently came to my attention is the 
Internet site www.aleteia.org. It’s a website that pres-
ents daily Catholic articles and reflections, and it has 
more than 20 million worldwide visitors each week.  
You can visit www.aleteia.org to see what’s o�ered 
there,  and you can even sign up for a free daily newslet-
ter that will support and help grow your faith. Take a 
look, and enjoy  www.aleteia.org!

Congratulations to all of this year’s First Communion 
recipients

This is the third Sunday that our parish is celebrating 
First Communion Liturgies at Ascension Church. It’s 
the first time that these young students will receive the 
Lord Jesus in the Holy Eucharist. Thanks to the faith and 
preparation shared with them by their parents or 
guardians or grandparents – as well as their catechists 
and teachers, our young students will know and receive 
the love and care of Jesus in this wonderful gift, the 
Eucharist, our sacred and Holy Communion!

Please remember that, while this is the first time that 
our youngsters are receiving Holy Communion, it will 
hopefully be the first of thousands of times when they 
receive the Lord in the Eucharist. When families and 
individuals participate in the Sacred Liturgy every 
Sunday and Holy Day, then they receive the Eucharist in 
Holy Communion nearly 5,000 times if they live into old 
age. Those who participate in the Liturgy every day of 
the year will receive the Blessed Sacrament tens of thou-
sands of times. How remarkable it is that we can receive 
this sacred gift of God so often on our journey to saint-
hood and to God’s eternal life!

Again, congratulations and best wishes to our First 
Communion students, and many thanks to their 
parents and family for instructing your children in the 
faith now and throughout these years. May God the 

Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit bless you in your 
special celebration and in the years ahead!

Beginning our newly merged Catholic school

As we prepare for and enroll students for the first 
academic year of our merged Catholic school, creation 
of the new merged school is moving forward with 
energy and enthusiasm. The enrollment for the newly 
merged school is making excellent progress and contin-
ues to increase each week. Mr. Robert Munz has been 
appointed as the Principal, and now he will begin 
selecting the faculty members and sta� for this new 
Catholic elementary school. In the coming weeks, a 
new name for our local merged school will also be 
selected and published. The Implementation Commit-
tee is enthusiastically preparing for the new academic 
year 2021-2022, and visits to the Green Tree facility 
continue to introduce our students to the merged 
school campus.  

I’m very grateful to everyone in our current school 
community and our parish community who’s support-
ing this e�ort to maintain Catholic elementary educa-
tion here in our local area. With everyone’s positive help 
and support, we can together make this newly merged 
school a success and a true blessing for our young 
students, their families, and our two local parishes of 
Saint Philip and Saint Raphael the Archangel!

Our 2021 Parish Share Campaign

Each Spring, the parishes of our Catholic Diocese of 
Pittsburgh hold our annual Parish Share Campaign to 
raise the funds which we contribute to the work of 
Bishop David Zubik and the operations of the Diocese.  

Our goal this year is now $76,969. As in past years, I 
encourage all our households to contribute (or pledge) 
$250 or more for this important annual e�ort.  Last year, 
our donors were generous in helping Saint Philip Parish 
to meet and surpass the parish goal. All funds received 
above this year’s goal will stay with our parish to fund 
the budget and operations of Saint Philip Parish.  Please 
be generous this year as we continue our very important 
2021 Parish Share Campaign. Thank you all very much!

Best wishes for a blessed Easter Season! 

Best wishes, again, for a joyful and holy Easter Season!   
I pray this will be a season of renewed faith and hope 
and confidence in the Risen Lord Jesus. As always, 
thank you very much for your continued goodness and 
generosity to our parish community, to one another, 
and to those in need.

Until next Sunday, may you and all in our community 
receive goodness, health, and divine grace from God 
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. May the Risen 
Lord Jesus bless you,  your family, and our parish com-
munity now and always. Alleluia!

Yours,
Father Jim Torquato
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Greetings once again, everyone, and continued best 
wishes for a joyful and blessed Easter Season!   

The Easter Season – Remembering the early Church

Throughout this Easter Season, we’re reading won-
derful passages from the four Gospels at the Sunday 
Liturgy. These passages present the accounts of Jesus’ 
Resurrection, of Jesus’ interaction with the Apostles and 
disciples during the forty days before His Ascension, as 
well as Jesus’ teachings about life in God. These Gospel 
passages are important to our faith and hopefully to our 
spiritual lives as well.

In addition to the Gospel accounts of our fifty day 
Easter Season, we also read and hear the entire Acts of 
the Apostles as well in the daily Mass. The Acts of the 
Apostles are known as the sequel to the Gospel accord-
ing to Luke. The Acts contain accounts of the ministry of 
the Apostles and the disciples during the first genera-
tion of the Church and Christianity.

In the Acts of the Apostles, we hear the testimony and 
activities of Peter and the Apostles and Paul. We hear 
the Apostles sharing the Good News of Jesus with the 
first Christians, and we also hear of the growth of the 
Church and the major developments that occurred in 
those first decades.  

The Acts of the Apostles also remind us of how the 
Gospel was shared in the power of the Holy Spirit, and 
they teach us the significant decisions of the Apostles 
which opened the Church to all people of the world.  
These accounts are so very significant to Christianity and 
the development of Jesus’ holy Church that it’s important 
and good that we read them time and time again.

During the final three weeks of this Easter Season, I 
encourage you to read the Acts of the Apostles so that 
this holy book – along with the four Gospels – will 

inspire and renew your faith in Jesus of Nazareth as our 
Messiah, Redeemer, Risen Lord, and Savior. Once again, 
may God the Father bless you, may the Risen Lord Jesus 
be with you, and may the Holy Spirit inspire and guide 
you now and every day of your life!

The Aleteia.org Catholic website

As you may know, there are numerous and very good 
Catholic websites available through the Internet. One 
Catholic site that recently came to my attention is the 
Internet site www.aleteia.org. It’s a website that pres-
ents daily Catholic articles and reflections, and it has 
more than 20 million worldwide visitors each week.  
You can visit www.aleteia.org to see what’s o�ered 
there,  and you can even sign up for a free daily newslet-
ter that will support and help grow your faith. Take a 
look, and enjoy  www.aleteia.org!

Congratulations to all of this year’s First Communion 
recipients

This is the third Sunday that our parish is celebrating 
First Communion Liturgies at Ascension Church. It’s 
the first time that these young students will receive the 
Lord Jesus in the Holy Eucharist. Thanks to the faith and 
preparation shared with them by their parents or 
guardians or grandparents – as well as their catechists 
and teachers, our young students will know and receive 
the love and care of Jesus in this wonderful gift, the 
Eucharist, our sacred and Holy Communion!

Please remember that, while this is the first time that 
our youngsters are receiving Holy Communion, it will 
hopefully be the first of thousands of times when they 
receive the Lord in the Eucharist. When families and 
individuals participate in the Sacred Liturgy every 
Sunday and Holy Day, then they receive the Eucharist in 
Holy Communion nearly 5,000 times if they live into old 
age. Those who participate in the Liturgy every day of 
the year will receive the Blessed Sacrament tens of thou-
sands of times. How remarkable it is that we can receive 
this sacred gift of God so often on our journey to saint-
hood and to God’s eternal life!

Again, congratulations and best wishes to our First 
Communion students, and many thanks to their 
parents and family for instructing your children in the 
faith now and throughout these years. May God the 

2021 Par�h Share Campaign
Many thanks to our Parish Share contributors!

Your donations toward our 
2021 Parish Share Campaign 

goal of  $76,969 have already 
been generous and very helpful.

Once we’ve reached our goal, 
all extra donations will directly benefit 

Saint Philip Parish throughout 2021.

•
Thank you very much!

Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit bless you in your 
special celebration and in the years ahead!

Beginning our newly merged Catholic school

As we prepare for and enroll students for the first 
academic year of our merged Catholic school, creation 
of the new merged school is moving forward with 
energy and enthusiasm. The enrollment for the newly 
merged school is making excellent progress and contin-
ues to increase each week. Mr. Robert Munz has been 
appointed as the Principal, and now he will begin 
selecting the faculty members and sta� for this new 
Catholic elementary school. In the coming weeks, a 
new name for our local merged school will also be 
selected and published. The Implementation Commit-
tee is enthusiastically preparing for the new academic 
year 2021-2022, and visits to the Green Tree facility 
continue to introduce our students to the merged 
school campus.  

I’m very grateful to everyone in our current school 
community and our parish community who’s support-
ing this e�ort to maintain Catholic elementary educa-
tion here in our local area. With everyone’s positive help 
and support, we can together make this newly merged 
school a success and a true blessing for our young 
students, their families, and our two local parishes of 
Saint Philip and Saint Raphael the Archangel!

Our 2021 Parish Share Campaign

Each Spring, the parishes of our Catholic Diocese of 
Pittsburgh hold our annual Parish Share Campaign to 
raise the funds which we contribute to the work of 
Bishop David Zubik and the operations of the Diocese.  

Our goal this year is now $76,969. As in past years, I 
encourage all our households to contribute (or pledge) 
$250 or more for this important annual e�ort.  Last year, 
our donors were generous in helping Saint Philip Parish 
to meet and surpass the parish goal. All funds received 
above this year’s goal will stay with our parish to fund 
the budget and operations of Saint Philip Parish.  Please 
be generous this year as we continue our very important 
2021 Parish Share Campaign. Thank you all very much!

Best wishes for a blessed Easter Season! 

Best wishes, again, for a joyful and holy Easter Season!   
I pray this will be a season of renewed faith and hope 
and confidence in the Risen Lord Jesus. As always, 
thank you very much for your continued goodness and 
generosity to our parish community, to one another, 
and to those in need.

Until next Sunday, may you and all in our community 
receive goodness, health, and divine grace from God 
the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit. May the Risen 
Lord Jesus bless you,  your family, and our parish com-
munity now and always. Alleluia!

Yours,
Father Jim Torquato

Mother’s Day
Sunday, May 9, 2021

A friendly reminder that the annual 
celebration to honor and appreciate 
all the mothers, grandmothers and 

mother-figures in our lives is:



GRACE PROGRAM
The May GRACE program will include our annual May 
Crowning and Mother’s Day Remembrance. Requests for 
May enrollment may be made by visiting 
www.spsangelway.org/support-sps or may be placed in 
the collection basket or sent to the school o�ce at 52 
West Crafton Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15205. Any donation 
is gratefully accepted and directly benefits the school.  
Deadline is May 6. Thank you to all who support the 
GRACE Program.

BISHOP CANEVIN HONOR  ROLL 
HIGH HONORS: Maslen Anselm, Trinity Anselm, Turner 
Anselm, Breeanna Bazeck, Josephine Bochicchio, 
Ashley Boehm, Violet Chabala, Nevan Crossey, Alysha 
Cutri, Leyton Cypher, Isabella DeMark, Molly Frick, 
Brennan Hipkiss, Joseph Hurley, Maclaen Johnson, 
Sean Kelsch, Lauren Kirsch, Matthew Mell, Garrett 
Nolf, Gavin Nolf, Alex Petrak, Grace Ravenstahl, Evan 
Seitz, George Shorthouse, Julianna Nelle Umalin, 
Carmen Worrall

HONORS: Zachary Bittner, Francis Bochicchio, 
Madison Carothers, Frank Nicholson, Jacob Phillips, 
Michael Smith

OAKLAND CATHOLIC
HIGHEST HONOR: Lillianna Peterson 

CENTRAL CATHOLIC
HIGH HONORS: Daniel Begg, Turner Ciak, Charlie 
Colantonio, Aodhan Cringle, Liam Cringle, Ross 
Gardner, Declan Reilly, Loghan Strohm

HONORS: Liam Carnahan, Liam Clutter, Declan Cringle
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OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART
HIGHEST HONORS: Malley Aiello, Grace Avery, James 
Benke, Giavanna Booz, Kaleigh Costantino, Kiya 
Grivalsky, Katelyn Ho�, Bernard Komoroski, Katarina 
Komoroski, Gianna Marino, Emily Schuck, William 
Stickman, Nicole Szabo, Ella Wrabley, Audrey Wrabley

HIGH HONORS: Abby Aiello, Presley Holmes, Matthew 
McDevitt, Paige Smith, Annalise Wrabley

Matt McDevitt (OLSH ’23) is the 
current accompanist for the OLSH 
Concert Choir and has been for the 
past two years. Matt has been 
playing piano for the last ten years 
with a variety of teachers in 
various concentrations including 
Regina Givi of the Givi School of 

Music and Scott Anderson of Anderson Music Academy. 
He loves playing piano because it is a relaxing and 
enjoyable way to challenge himself to build on his 
musical abilities. Matt knows the di�culties that come 
with being an accompanist, but he loves the fact that he 
can make music with the Choir and have fun doing so. 
“My favorite pieces to play as an accompanist are the ones 
where the rest of the class is having fun. You can hear the joy 
in their voices as they sing and it’s a surreal feeling and 
experience for me.”

***

Julian Bonds, along with his brother 
and sister, are 2013 St. Philip Grads. 
Julian is now a senior at Notre Dame  
and loves helping young people. He 
was recently featured on the Notre 
Dame College of Arts and Sciences 
Website.
In his first year at Notre Dame, he 

tutored students at the Robinson Community Learning 
Center. The summer after sophomore year, he coached a 
middle school basketball team. He joined Matriculate, a 
nonprofit organization dedicated to helping low-income, 
high-achieving high school students through the college 
admissions process, and he is currently an RA in Stanford 
Hall. So it’s only natural that the English and history major 
would seek a career in education.
Growing up as a triplet in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 
Bonds learned from his experiences as the son of a 
former principal and a current first-grade teacher, as 

well as his own schooling. “I had great English teachers in 
high school,” said Bonds, a Mary M. and Patrick T. Mulva 
endowed scholarship recipient. “I felt like I could be a good 
English teacher, and I added history because it’s something I 
really enjoy. And I wanted to have a little bit more diversity as 
I entered into the profession. I wanted to have multiple things 
I could teach.”
Through his interdisciplinary Arts & Letters courses, 
research, and interests outside of the classroom, Bonds 
has found that advising students on the essay-writing 
portion of the process is the most fulfilling. He also 
enjoys the entire search, application, and decision cycle 
as a way to connect with students as they open up and 
talk about their passions.
Following his graduation in May, Bonds will join the 
Alliance for Catholic Education and spend two years 
teaching at Cristo Rey Atlanta Jesuit High School. 
Whether he ends up teaching for a few years or for his 
entire career, his liberal arts education has laid the 
foundation for his future.

***

Alysha Cutri—Dual Talents
Bishop Canevin High School is 
displaying a sampling of the work 
of several of its Photography Club 
members at the Carnegie 
Municipal Building. Photographs 
by junior, Alysha Cutri are being 
featured. This is not Alysha’s only 
talent. She pitched a one hit 
shutout, went 3 for 3 with 2 doubles, and provided 4 RBIs 
in the 10-0 victory over Rochester. Fellow SPS alum, 
Bella DeMark doubled twice and homered to contribute 
to the win.

CRUSADERS IN THE COURTYARD — OUR SPS 
ALUMNI
Bishop Canevin is debuting a new feature on Bishop 
Canevin social media called “Crusaders in the 
Courtyard.”  Members of the graduating Class of 2021 are 
being featured. We are so proud of all our SPS alumni in 
the 2021 graduating class. They are all talented in a 
variety of ways and reflect so brightly their great 
beginnings at SPS. We wish them God’s blessing and 
great success! 

SPS Alumnus, Matthew Mell, was  chosen as the first 
senior to be interviewed. Special congratulations to 

Matthew who has been named the 
Valedictorian of the Class of 2021! 
He is President of the National 
Honor Society, Academic Team, 
AV/Tech Team, is a member of the 
Volleyball and Bowling Teams and 
carries a near 5.0 GPA. Matthew will 
study Computer Science at Pitt. See 

the entire interview at https://fb.watch/4K7TfTMC6x/.

***

Turner Anselm is Captain of the BC 
Hockey team and led them to the 
Class B Semifinal Playo�. Recipient 
of an Army ROTC scholarship, 
Turner will study Sports Medicine at 
Kent State University. He’s encour-
aging his three younger siblings, 
two of whom are already at Bishop 

Canevin, to take advantage of all BC has to o�er. See the 
entire interview at https://fb.watch/4SZUxRVK99/.

***

Carson Gaitens and his sister, Ava 
are part of a long family tradition 
at Bishop Canevin. He is a leader 
on the stage crew of this year’s 
musical, The Sound of Music. 
Carson’s paternal grandmother 
began the musical 60 years ago as 
a teacher at BC and his maternal 

grandmother headed the makeup and costuming 
volunteers for years. Carson is on the volleyball team 
and will study Business Administration in College. See 
the entire interview at https://fb.watch/4U6TgsSp86/.

***

Brennan Hipkiss also has carried on 
a family tradition at BC being the last 
of his brothers to graduate. Brennan 
was part of the BC basketball team 
that brought the first WPIAL 
championship in the school’s 
history. Brennan will attend Pitt and 
study Business Administration. See 

the entire interview at https://fb.watch/4VIuBTEgVt/.
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MINISTRY SCHEDULE
LECTORS – May 8 & 9

4:00pm at St. Philip – Art Bannon
5:30pm at Ascension – Grace Berard
7:00am at St. Philip – Beth Ayres
9:30am at Ascension – Frank Daly
11:00am at St. Philip – B. J. Gamble

EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS – May 8 & 9
4:00pm at St. Philip – David Sammel
5:30pm at Ascension – Patricia Adamski
7:00am at St. Philip – Karen Rozeck
9:30am at Ascension – Joe Allen
11:00am at St. Philip – Susan Kelly

PARISH SUPPORT
We are grateful for your continued support!
If you are unable to attend Mass, you may mail your 
weekly o�ering to the Parish O�ce at 114 Berry Street, 
Pittsburgh 15205 or drop it o� in the mail box located 
outside the main o�ce door.  St. Philip Parish also o�ers 
the option for ONLINE GIVING.

PARISH OFFICES 
The Parish O�ces are closed until further notice for all 
in-person business. The o�ces may be contacted by 
phone Monday through Friday from 10:00am to 2:00pm. 

JUST A REMINDER...
Sunday Masses 

• 75% Occupancy:  450 (SP) & 300 (A) may gather at 
each Mass as per the directives of the Diocese.

Attendees at every Mass should:
• Enter church no earlier than 30 minutes before Mass 

through the Courtyard Door (St. Philip) and Main 
Doors (Ascension).

• Ushers will moderate entry.
• Use hand sanitizer when entering church.
• Remain 6 feet apart from other individuals (families 

may sit together).
• Wear a face mask, except for Holy Communion.
• Proceed immediately to vehicles at the end of Mass.
(The church will be sanitized after each Mass)

RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED TO ATTEND MASS
www.Signup.com/go/FGmSpoq
Reservations accepted by phone from those without 
internet access on Tuesday & Wednesday from 10:00am 
to 12:00 noon. Call the parish o�ce at 412-922-6300 x 5.

OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART
HIGHEST HONORS: Malley Aiello, Grace Avery, James 
Benke, Giavanna Booz, Kaleigh Costantino, Kiya 
Grivalsky, Katelyn Ho�, Bernard Komoroski, Katarina 
Komoroski, Gianna Marino, Emily Schuck, William 
Stickman, Nicole Szabo, Ella Wrabley, Audrey Wrabley

HIGH HONORS: Abby Aiello, Presley Holmes, Matthew 
McDevitt, Paige Smith, Annalise Wrabley

Matt McDevitt (OLSH ’23) is the 
current accompanist for the OLSH 
Concert Choir and has been for the 
past two years. Matt has been 
playing piano for the last ten years 
with a variety of teachers in 
various concentrations including 
Regina Givi of the Givi School of 

Music and Scott Anderson of Anderson Music Academy. 
He loves playing piano because it is a relaxing and 
enjoyable way to challenge himself to build on his 
musical abilities. Matt knows the di�culties that come 
with being an accompanist, but he loves the fact that he 
can make music with the Choir and have fun doing so. 
“My favorite pieces to play as an accompanist are the ones 
where the rest of the class is having fun. You can hear the joy 
in their voices as they sing and it’s a surreal feeling and 
experience for me.”

***

Julian Bonds, along with his brother 
and sister, are 2013 St. Philip Grads. 
Julian is now a senior at Notre Dame  
and loves helping young people. He 
was recently featured on the Notre 
Dame College of Arts and Sciences 
Website.
In his first year at Notre Dame, he 

tutored students at the Robinson Community Learning 
Center. The summer after sophomore year, he coached a 
middle school basketball team. He joined Matriculate, a 
nonprofit organization dedicated to helping low-income, 
high-achieving high school students through the college 
admissions process, and he is currently an RA in Stanford 
Hall. So it’s only natural that the English and history major 
would seek a career in education.
Growing up as a triplet in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 
Bonds learned from his experiences as the son of a 
former principal and a current first-grade teacher, as 

well as his own schooling. “I had great English teachers in 
high school,” said Bonds, a Mary M. and Patrick T. Mulva 
endowed scholarship recipient. “I felt like I could be a good 
English teacher, and I added history because it’s something I 
really enjoy. And I wanted to have a little bit more diversity as 
I entered into the profession. I wanted to have multiple things 
I could teach.”
Through his interdisciplinary Arts & Letters courses, 
research, and interests outside of the classroom, Bonds 
has found that advising students on the essay-writing 
portion of the process is the most fulfilling. He also 
enjoys the entire search, application, and decision cycle 
as a way to connect with students as they open up and 
talk about their passions.
Following his graduation in May, Bonds will join the 
Alliance for Catholic Education and spend two years 
teaching at Cristo Rey Atlanta Jesuit High School. 
Whether he ends up teaching for a few years or for his 
entire career, his liberal arts education has laid the 
foundation for his future.

***

Alysha Cutri—Dual Talents
Bishop Canevin High School is 
displaying a sampling of the work 
of several of its Photography Club 
members at the Carnegie 
Municipal Building. Photographs 
by junior, Alysha Cutri are being 
featured. This is not Alysha’s only 
talent. She pitched a one hit 
shutout, went 3 for 3 with 2 doubles, and provided 4 RBIs 
in the 10-0 victory over Rochester. Fellow SPS alum, 
Bella DeMark doubled twice and homered to contribute 
to the win.

CRUSADERS IN THE COURTYARD — OUR SPS 
ALUMNI
Bishop Canevin is debuting a new feature on Bishop 
Canevin social media called “Crusaders in the 
Courtyard.”  Members of the graduating Class of 2021 are 
being featured. We are so proud of all our SPS alumni in 
the 2021 graduating class. They are all talented in a 
variety of ways and reflect so brightly their great 
beginnings at SPS. We wish them God’s blessing and 
great success! 

SPS Alumnus, Matthew Mell, was  chosen as the first 
senior to be interviewed. Special congratulations to 

OUR SAINT PHILIP PARISH

+     +     +     +     +
Please support our parish community

by participating in our Annual Parish Ra�e!

Please return your sold Ra�e Tickets
to the parish o�ce today or this week, 

and take your chances on Sunday, June 13
at winning our three prizes of

$5,000, $500, and $250.

Please contact the parish o�ce (412-922-6300) 
if you need additional tickets!

Thank you all very much!

SANCTUARY LAMP INTENTIONS
We still have quite a few weeks available for Sanctuary Lamp Memorials. 
If you would like to schedule your intention, please contact Maureen at 
the Parish O�ce.

LIVE THE LITURGY: INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK
Anyone familiar with gardening knows that proper and timely pruning is 
essential. The health of the plant depends upon it. An unpruned tree can 
quickly produce suckers that zap many of the essential nutrients from its 
body. Pruning requires patience and vision. Studies reveal that plants 
often respond defensively to being pruned, displaying reactions that are 
similar to hurt or discomfort. Pruning is not easy but necessary. A hard 
lesson for us to learn is that we also need to be pruned. We become far 
healthier when we allow God to stretch, refine, and form us into the best 
version of ourselves. The fruit that then comes from our vines will be 
more abundant, nutritious, and robust. Left tour own devices we can 
easily find ourselves running amuck and spiraling out of control. Without 
a proper vision and trust in the Master Pruner, we will never find the 
contentment we desperately desire. Nor will the work of the Gospel stand 
a chance of succeeding

Matthew who has been named the 
Valedictorian of the Class of 2021! 
He is President of the National 
Honor Society, Academic Team, 
AV/Tech Team, is a member of the 
Volleyball and Bowling Teams and 
carries a near 5.0 GPA. Matthew will 
study Computer Science at Pitt. See 

the entire interview at https://fb.watch/4K7TfTMC6x/.

***

Turner Anselm is Captain of the BC 
Hockey team and led them to the 
Class B Semifinal Playo�. Recipient 
of an Army ROTC scholarship, 
Turner will study Sports Medicine at 
Kent State University. He’s encour-
aging his three younger siblings, 
two of whom are already at Bishop 

Canevin, to take advantage of all BC has to o�er. See the 
entire interview at https://fb.watch/4SZUxRVK99/.

***

Carson Gaitens and his sister, Ava 
are part of a long family tradition 
at Bishop Canevin. He is a leader 
on the stage crew of this year’s 
musical, The Sound of Music. 
Carson’s paternal grandmother 
began the musical 60 years ago as 
a teacher at BC and his maternal 

grandmother headed the makeup and costuming 
volunteers for years. Carson is on the volleyball team 
and will study Business Administration in College. See 
the entire interview at https://fb.watch/4U6TgsSp86/.

***

Brennan Hipkiss also has carried on 
a family tradition at BC being the last 
of his brothers to graduate. Brennan 
was part of the BC basketball team 
that brought the first WPIAL 
championship in the school’s 
history. Brennan will attend Pitt and 
study Business Administration. See 

the entire interview at https://fb.watch/4VIuBTEgVt/.
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GRACE PROGRAM
The May GRACE program will include our annual May 
Crowning and Mother’s Day Remembrance. Requests for 
May enrollment may be made by visiting 
www.spsangelway.org/support-sps or may be placed in 
the collection basket or sent to the school o�ce at 52 
West Crafton Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15205. Any donation 
is gratefully accepted and directly benefits the school.  
Deadline is May 6. Thank you to all who support the 
GRACE Program.

BISHOP CANEVIN HONOR  ROLL 
HIGH HONORS: Maslen Anselm, Trinity Anselm, Turner 
Anselm, Breeanna Bazeck, Josephine Bochicchio, 
Ashley Boehm, Violet Chabala, Nevan Crossey, Alysha 
Cutri, Leyton Cypher, Isabella DeMark, Molly Frick, 
Brennan Hipkiss, Joseph Hurley, Maclaen Johnson, 
Sean Kelsch, Lauren Kirsch, Matthew Mell, Garrett 
Nolf, Gavin Nolf, Alex Petrak, Grace Ravenstahl, Evan 
Seitz, George Shorthouse, Julianna Nelle Umalin, 
Carmen Worrall

HONORS: Zachary Bittner, Francis Bochicchio, 
Madison Carothers, Frank Nicholson, Jacob Phillips, 
Michael Smith

OAKLAND CATHOLIC
HIGHEST HONOR: Lillianna Peterson 

CENTRAL CATHOLIC
HIGH HONORS: Daniel Begg, Turner Ciak, Charlie 
Colantonio, Aodhan Cringle, Liam Cringle, Ross 
Gardner, Declan Reilly, Loghan Strohm

HONORS: Liam Carnahan, Liam Clutter, Declan Cringle

Sanctuary     Lamp

ADVERTISER of the Week 

This week’s Sanctuary Lamp at St. Philip burns 

In Loving Memory of Mary Denk

O�ered by Evelyn

This week’s Sanctuary Lamp at Ascension 

burns In Loving Memory of 

Benedetti & Sullivan Families

O�ered by Family 

MINISTRY SCHEDULE
LECTORS – May 8 & 9

4:00pm at St. Philip – Art Bannon
5:30pm at Ascension – Grace Berard
7:00am at St. Philip – Beth Ayres
9:30am at Ascension – Frank Daly
11:00am at St. Philip – B. J. Gamble

EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS – May 8 & 9
4:00pm at St. Philip – David Sammel
5:30pm at Ascension – Patricia Adamski
7:00am at St. Philip – Karen Rozeck
9:30am at Ascension – Joe Allen
11:00am at St. Philip – Susan Kelly

PARISH SUPPORT
We are grateful for your continued support!
If you are unable to attend Mass, you may mail your 
weekly o�ering to the Parish O�ce at 114 Berry Street, 
Pittsburgh 15205 or drop it o� in the mail box located 
outside the main o�ce door.  St. Philip Parish also o�ers 
the option for ONLINE GIVING.

PAVE-RITE

Thank you for helping to underwrite the 
production of our weekly Parish Bulletin.

Bishop David Zubik and our Saint Philip Parish 
community are most grateful for your donation 
to and support of the 2021 Parish Share Cam-
paign. Our Diocesan Church needs the support of 
all our parish members and families. God bless!

Please welcome into our faith family... 
Jaemin Matthew Bertocchi, son of 
Robert Sergio and Mariann Elizabeth 
Winning Bertocchi, and Emilia Belle 
Pawlos, daughter of Kevin Robert and 
Rebecca Ann Gabrielli Pawlos, who 
received the Life of Christ in Baptism in 
our parish last weekend. May they grow 
in wisdom, age and grace.

PARISH OFFICES 
The Parish O�ces are closed until further notice for all 
in-person business. The o�ces may be contacted by 
phone Monday through Friday from 10:00am to 2:00pm. 

JUST A REMINDER...
Sunday Masses 

• 75% Occupancy:  450 (SP) & 300 (A) may gather at 
each Mass as per the directives of the Diocese.

Attendees at every Mass should:
• Enter church no earlier than 30 minutes before Mass 

through the Courtyard Door (St. Philip) and Main 
Doors (Ascension).

• Ushers will moderate entry.
• Use hand sanitizer when entering church.
• Remain 6 feet apart from other individuals (families 

may sit together).
• Wear a face mask, except for Holy Communion.
• Proceed immediately to vehicles at the end of Mass.
(The church will be sanitized after each Mass)

RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIRED TO ATTEND MASS
www.Signup.com/go/FGmSpoq
Reservations accepted by phone from those without 
internet access on Tuesday & Wednesday from 10:00am 
to 12:00 noon. Call the parish o�ce at 412-922-6300 x 5.

Rest in Peace OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART
HIGHEST HONORS: Malley Aiello, Grace Avery, James 
Benke, Giavanna Booz, Kaleigh Costantino, Kiya 
Grivalsky, Katelyn Ho�, Bernard Komoroski, Katarina 
Komoroski, Gianna Marino, Emily Schuck, William 
Stickman, Nicole Szabo, Ella Wrabley, Audrey Wrabley

HIGH HONORS: Abby Aiello, Presley Holmes, Matthew 
McDevitt, Paige Smith, Annalise Wrabley

Matt McDevitt (OLSH ’23) is the 
current accompanist for the OLSH 
Concert Choir and has been for the 
past two years. Matt has been 
playing piano for the last ten years 
with a variety of teachers in 
various concentrations including 
Regina Givi of the Givi School of 

Music and Scott Anderson of Anderson Music Academy. 
He loves playing piano because it is a relaxing and 
enjoyable way to challenge himself to build on his 
musical abilities. Matt knows the di�culties that come 
with being an accompanist, but he loves the fact that he 
can make music with the Choir and have fun doing so. 
“My favorite pieces to play as an accompanist are the ones 
where the rest of the class is having fun. You can hear the joy 
in their voices as they sing and it’s a surreal feeling and 
experience for me.”

***

Julian Bonds, along with his brother 
and sister, are 2013 St. Philip Grads. 
Julian is now a senior at Notre Dame  
and loves helping young people. He 
was recently featured on the Notre 
Dame College of Arts and Sciences 
Website.
In his first year at Notre Dame, he 

tutored students at the Robinson Community Learning 
Center. The summer after sophomore year, he coached a 
middle school basketball team. He joined Matriculate, a 
nonprofit organization dedicated to helping low-income, 
high-achieving high school students through the college 
admissions process, and he is currently an RA in Stanford 
Hall. So it’s only natural that the English and history major 
would seek a career in education.
Growing up as a triplet in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 
Bonds learned from his experiences as the son of a 
former principal and a current first-grade teacher, as 

well as his own schooling. “I had great English teachers in 
high school,” said Bonds, a Mary M. and Patrick T. Mulva 
endowed scholarship recipient. “I felt like I could be a good 
English teacher, and I added history because it’s something I 
really enjoy. And I wanted to have a little bit more diversity as 
I entered into the profession. I wanted to have multiple things 
I could teach.”
Through his interdisciplinary Arts & Letters courses, 
research, and interests outside of the classroom, Bonds 
has found that advising students on the essay-writing 
portion of the process is the most fulfilling. He also 
enjoys the entire search, application, and decision cycle 
as a way to connect with students as they open up and 
talk about their passions.
Following his graduation in May, Bonds will join the 
Alliance for Catholic Education and spend two years 
teaching at Cristo Rey Atlanta Jesuit High School. 
Whether he ends up teaching for a few years or for his 
entire career, his liberal arts education has laid the 
foundation for his future.

***

Alysha Cutri—Dual Talents
Bishop Canevin High School is 
displaying a sampling of the work 
of several of its Photography Club 
members at the Carnegie 
Municipal Building. Photographs 
by junior, Alysha Cutri are being 
featured. This is not Alysha’s only 
talent. She pitched a one hit 
shutout, went 3 for 3 with 2 doubles, and provided 4 RBIs 
in the 10-0 victory over Rochester. Fellow SPS alum, 
Bella DeMark doubled twice and homered to contribute 
to the win.

CRUSADERS IN THE COURTYARD — OUR SPS 
ALUMNI
Bishop Canevin is debuting a new feature on Bishop 
Canevin social media called “Crusaders in the 
Courtyard.”  Members of the graduating Class of 2021 are 
being featured. We are so proud of all our SPS alumni in 
the 2021 graduating class. They are all talented in a 
variety of ways and reflect so brightly their great 
beginnings at SPS. We wish them God’s blessing and 
great success! 

SPS Alumnus, Matthew Mell, was  chosen as the first 
senior to be interviewed. Special congratulations to 

SANCTUARY LAMP INTENTIONS
We still have quite a few weeks available for Sanctuary Lamp Memorials. 
If you would like to schedule your intention, please contact Maureen at 
the Parish O�ce.

LIVE THE LITURGY: INSPIRATION FOR THE WEEK
Anyone familiar with gardening knows that proper and timely pruning is 
essential. The health of the plant depends upon it. An unpruned tree can 
quickly produce suckers that zap many of the essential nutrients from its 
body. Pruning requires patience and vision. Studies reveal that plants 
often respond defensively to being pruned, displaying reactions that are 
similar to hurt or discomfort. Pruning is not easy but necessary. A hard 
lesson for us to learn is that we also need to be pruned. We become far 
healthier when we allow God to stretch, refine, and form us into the best 
version of ourselves. The fruit that then comes from our vines will be 
more abundant, nutritious, and robust. Left tour own devices we can 
easily find ourselves running amuck and spiraling out of control. Without 
a proper vision and trust in the Master Pruner, we will never find the 
contentment we desperately desire. Nor will the work of the Gospel stand 
a chance of succeeding

We o�er our sympathy to the family of 
Name who entered into eternal life.  
Please keep her/him in your prayers. 

Matthew who has been named the 
Valedictorian of the Class of 2021! 
He is President of the National 
Honor Society, Academic Team, 
AV/Tech Team, is a member of the 
Volleyball and Bowling Teams and 
carries a near 5.0 GPA. Matthew will 
study Computer Science at Pitt. See 

the entire interview at https://fb.watch/4K7TfTMC6x/.

***

Turner Anselm is Captain of the BC 
Hockey team and led them to the 
Class B Semifinal Playo�. Recipient 
of an Army ROTC scholarship, 
Turner will study Sports Medicine at 
Kent State University. He’s encour-
aging his three younger siblings, 
two of whom are already at Bishop 

Canevin, to take advantage of all BC has to o�er. See the 
entire interview at https://fb.watch/4SZUxRVK99/.

***

Carson Gaitens and his sister, Ava 
are part of a long family tradition 
at Bishop Canevin. He is a leader 
on the stage crew of this year’s 
musical, The Sound of Music. 
Carson’s paternal grandmother 
began the musical 60 years ago as 
a teacher at BC and his maternal 

grandmother headed the makeup and costuming 
volunteers for years. Carson is on the volleyball team 
and will study Business Administration in College. See 
the entire interview at https://fb.watch/4U6TgsSp86/.

***

Brennan Hipkiss also has carried on 
a family tradition at BC being the last 
of his brothers to graduate. Brennan 
was part of the BC basketball team 
that brought the first WPIAL 
championship in the school’s 
history. Brennan will attend Pitt and 
study Business Administration. See 

the entire interview at https://fb.watch/4VIuBTEgVt/.

Par�h Cookie Sale
Tired of reorganizing your closets and cleaning your 
cupboards? Are you bored staying at home with nothing 
creative to occupy your time? WE NEED YOUR HELP! 
Due to Covid-19, our social fundraising events have been 
cut short. We were considering how to come up with a 
creative way to help our finances and still stay within the 
mandated guidelines and we thought a cookie sale, held 
in conjunction with the St. Philip Parish Annual BBQ on 
Sunday, June 13, would fit the bill.

So... we are asking for our talented bakers to once again 
whip up a few dozen of your specialties so that we can 
tray and sell them. Cookies may be taken to the parish 
o�ce Monday and Tuesday, June 7 & 8 between the 
hours of 10:00am and 2:00pm. If you are not able to 
deliver the cookies to us, please contact Dorothy at the 
parish o�ce.

Ple�e Support
SAINT PHILIP PARISH!

by including the parish in 
your will and estate planning.

�ank you!



GRACE PROGRAM
The May GRACE program will include our annual May 
Crowning and Mother’s Day Remembrance. Requests for 
May enrollment may be made by visiting 
www.spsangelway.org/support-sps or may be placed in 
the collection basket or sent to the school o�ce at 52 
West Crafton Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15205. Any donation 
is gratefully accepted and directly benefits the school.  
Deadline is May 6. Thank you to all who support the 
GRACE Program.

BISHOP CANEVIN HONOR  ROLL 
HIGH HONORS: Maslen Anselm, Trinity Anselm, Turner 
Anselm, Breeanna Bazeck, Josephine Bochicchio, 
Ashley Boehm, Violet Chabala, Nevan Crossey, Alysha 
Cutri, Leyton Cypher, Isabella DeMark, Molly Frick, 
Brennan Hipkiss, Joseph Hurley, Maclaen Johnson, 
Sean Kelsch, Lauren Kirsch, Matthew Mell, Garrett 
Nolf, Gavin Nolf, Alex Petrak, Grace Ravenstahl, Evan 
Seitz, George Shorthouse, Julianna Nelle Umalin, 
Carmen Worrall

HONORS: Zachary Bittner, Francis Bochicchio, 
Madison Carothers, Frank Nicholson, Jacob Phillips, 
Michael Smith

OAKLAND CATHOLIC
HIGHEST HONOR: Lillianna Peterson 

CENTRAL CATHOLIC
HIGH HONORS: Daniel Begg, Turner Ciak, Charlie 
Colantonio, Aodhan Cringle, Liam Cringle, Ross 
Gardner, Declan Reilly, Loghan Strohm

HONORS: Liam Carnahan, Liam Clutter, Declan Cringle
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OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART
HIGHEST HONORS: Malley Aiello, Grace Avery, James 
Benke, Giavanna Booz, Kaleigh Costantino, Kiya 
Grivalsky, Katelyn Ho�, Bernard Komoroski, Katarina 
Komoroski, Gianna Marino, Emily Schuck, William 
Stickman, Nicole Szabo, Ella Wrabley, Audrey Wrabley

HIGH HONORS: Abby Aiello, Presley Holmes, Matthew 
McDevitt, Paige Smith, Annalise Wrabley

Matt McDevitt (OLSH ’23) is the 
current accompanist for the OLSH 
Concert Choir and has been for the 
past two years. Matt has been 
playing piano for the last ten years 
with a variety of teachers in 
various concentrations including 
Regina Givi of the Givi School of 

Music and Scott Anderson of Anderson Music Academy. 
He loves playing piano because it is a relaxing and 
enjoyable way to challenge himself to build on his 
musical abilities. Matt knows the di�culties that come 
with being an accompanist, but he loves the fact that he 
can make music with the Choir and have fun doing so. 
“My favorite pieces to play as an accompanist are the ones 
where the rest of the class is having fun. You can hear the joy 
in their voices as they sing and it’s a surreal feeling and 
experience for me.”

***

Julian Bonds, along with his brother 
and sister, are 2013 St. Philip Grads. 
Julian is now a senior at Notre Dame  
and loves helping young people. He 
was recently featured on the Notre 
Dame College of Arts and Sciences 
Website.
In his first year at Notre Dame, he 

tutored students at the Robinson Community Learning 
Center. The summer after sophomore year, he coached a 
middle school basketball team. He joined Matriculate, a 
nonprofit organization dedicated to helping low-income, 
high-achieving high school students through the college 
admissions process, and he is currently an RA in Stanford 
Hall. So it’s only natural that the English and history major 
would seek a career in education.
Growing up as a triplet in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 
Bonds learned from his experiences as the son of a 
former principal and a current first-grade teacher, as 

well as his own schooling. “I had great English teachers in 
high school,” said Bonds, a Mary M. and Patrick T. Mulva 
endowed scholarship recipient. “I felt like I could be a good 
English teacher, and I added history because it’s something I 
really enjoy. And I wanted to have a little bit more diversity as 
I entered into the profession. I wanted to have multiple things 
I could teach.”
Through his interdisciplinary Arts & Letters courses, 
research, and interests outside of the classroom, Bonds 
has found that advising students on the essay-writing 
portion of the process is the most fulfilling. He also 
enjoys the entire search, application, and decision cycle 
as a way to connect with students as they open up and 
talk about their passions.
Following his graduation in May, Bonds will join the 
Alliance for Catholic Education and spend two years 
teaching at Cristo Rey Atlanta Jesuit High School. 
Whether he ends up teaching for a few years or for his 
entire career, his liberal arts education has laid the 
foundation for his future.

***

Alysha Cutri—Dual Talents
Bishop Canevin High School is 
displaying a sampling of the work 
of several of its Photography Club 
members at the Carnegie 
Municipal Building. Photographs 
by junior, Alysha Cutri are being 
featured. This is not Alysha’s only 
talent. She pitched a one hit 
shutout, went 3 for 3 with 2 doubles, and provided 4 RBIs 
in the 10-0 victory over Rochester. Fellow SPS alum, 
Bella DeMark doubled twice and homered to contribute 
to the win.

CRUSADERS IN THE COURTYARD — OUR SPS 
ALUMNI
Bishop Canevin is debuting a new feature on Bishop 
Canevin social media called “Crusaders in the 
Courtyard.”  Members of the graduating Class of 2021 are 
being featured. We are so proud of all our SPS alumni in 
the 2021 graduating class. They are all talented in a 
variety of ways and reflect so brightly their great 
beginnings at SPS. We wish them God’s blessing and 
great success! 

SPS Alumnus, Matthew Mell, was  chosen as the first 
senior to be interviewed. Special congratulations to 

Matthew who has been named the 
Valedictorian of the Class of 2021! 
He is President of the National 
Honor Society, Academic Team, 
AV/Tech Team, is a member of the 
Volleyball and Bowling Teams and 
carries a near 5.0 GPA. Matthew will 
study Computer Science at Pitt. See 

the entire interview at https://fb.watch/4K7TfTMC6x/.

***

Turner Anselm is Captain of the BC 
Hockey team and led them to the 
Class B Semifinal Playo�. Recipient 
of an Army ROTC scholarship, 
Turner will study Sports Medicine at 
Kent State University. He’s encour-
aging his three younger siblings, 
two of whom are already at Bishop 

Canevin, to take advantage of all BC has to o�er. See the 
entire interview at https://fb.watch/4SZUxRVK99/.

***

Carson Gaitens and his sister, Ava 
are part of a long family tradition 
at Bishop Canevin. He is a leader 
on the stage crew of this year’s 
musical, The Sound of Music. 
Carson’s paternal grandmother 
began the musical 60 years ago as 
a teacher at BC and his maternal 

grandmother headed the makeup and costuming 
volunteers for years. Carson is on the volleyball team 
and will study Business Administration in College. See 
the entire interview at https://fb.watch/4U6TgsSp86/.

***

Brennan Hipkiss also has carried on 
a family tradition at BC being the last 
of his brothers to graduate. Brennan 
was part of the BC basketball team 
that brought the first WPIAL 
championship in the school’s 
history. Brennan will attend Pitt and 
study Business Administration. See 

the entire interview at https://fb.watch/4VIuBTEgVt/.

Spotlight
on our  

ALUMNI



GRACE PROGRAM
The May GRACE program will include our annual May 
Crowning and Mother’s Day Remembrance. Requests for 
May enrollment may be made by visiting 
www.spsangelway.org/support-sps or may be placed in 
the collection basket or sent to the school o�ce at 52 
West Crafton Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15205. Any donation 
is gratefully accepted and directly benefits the school.  
Deadline is May 6. Thank you to all who support the 
GRACE Program.

BISHOP CANEVIN HONOR  ROLL 
HIGH HONORS: Maslen Anselm, Trinity Anselm, Turner 
Anselm, Breeanna Bazeck, Josephine Bochicchio, 
Ashley Boehm, Violet Chabala, Nevan Crossey, Alysha 
Cutri, Leyton Cypher, Isabella DeMark, Molly Frick, 
Brennan Hipkiss, Joseph Hurley, Maclaen Johnson, 
Sean Kelsch, Lauren Kirsch, Matthew Mell, Garrett 
Nolf, Gavin Nolf, Alex Petrak, Grace Ravenstahl, Evan 
Seitz, George Shorthouse, Julianna Nelle Umalin, 
Carmen Worrall

HONORS: Zachary Bittner, Francis Bochicchio, 
Madison Carothers, Frank Nicholson, Jacob Phillips, 
Michael Smith

OAKLAND CATHOLIC
HIGHEST HONOR: Lillianna Peterson 

CENTRAL CATHOLIC
HIGH HONORS: Daniel Begg, Turner Ciak, Charlie 
Colantonio, Aodhan Cringle, Liam Cringle, Ross 
Gardner, Declan Reilly, Loghan Strohm

HONORS: Liam Carnahan, Liam Clutter, Declan Cringle
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OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART
HIGHEST HONORS: Malley Aiello, Grace Avery, James 
Benke, Giavanna Booz, Kaleigh Costantino, Kiya 
Grivalsky, Katelyn Ho�, Bernard Komoroski, Katarina 
Komoroski, Gianna Marino, Emily Schuck, William 
Stickman, Nicole Szabo, Ella Wrabley, Audrey Wrabley

HIGH HONORS: Abby Aiello, Presley Holmes, Matthew 
McDevitt, Paige Smith, Annalise Wrabley

Matt McDevitt (OLSH ’23) is the 
current accompanist for the OLSH 
Concert Choir and has been for the 
past two years. Matt has been 
playing piano for the last ten years 
with a variety of teachers in 
various concentrations including 
Regina Givi of the Givi School of 

Music and Scott Anderson of Anderson Music Academy. 
He loves playing piano because it is a relaxing and 
enjoyable way to challenge himself to build on his 
musical abilities. Matt knows the di�culties that come 
with being an accompanist, but he loves the fact that he 
can make music with the Choir and have fun doing so. 
“My favorite pieces to play as an accompanist are the ones 
where the rest of the class is having fun. You can hear the joy 
in their voices as they sing and it’s a surreal feeling and 
experience for me.”

***

Julian Bonds, along with his brother 
and sister, are 2013 St. Philip Grads. 
Julian is now a senior at Notre Dame  
and loves helping young people. He 
was recently featured on the Notre 
Dame College of Arts and Sciences 
Website.
In his first year at Notre Dame, he 

tutored students at the Robinson Community Learning 
Center. The summer after sophomore year, he coached a 
middle school basketball team. He joined Matriculate, a 
nonprofit organization dedicated to helping low-income, 
high-achieving high school students through the college 
admissions process, and he is currently an RA in Stanford 
Hall. So it’s only natural that the English and history major 
would seek a career in education.
Growing up as a triplet in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 
Bonds learned from his experiences as the son of a 
former principal and a current first-grade teacher, as 

well as his own schooling. “I had great English teachers in 
high school,” said Bonds, a Mary M. and Patrick T. Mulva 
endowed scholarship recipient. “I felt like I could be a good 
English teacher, and I added history because it’s something I 
really enjoy. And I wanted to have a little bit more diversity as 
I entered into the profession. I wanted to have multiple things 
I could teach.”
Through his interdisciplinary Arts & Letters courses, 
research, and interests outside of the classroom, Bonds 
has found that advising students on the essay-writing 
portion of the process is the most fulfilling. He also 
enjoys the entire search, application, and decision cycle 
as a way to connect with students as they open up and 
talk about their passions.
Following his graduation in May, Bonds will join the 
Alliance for Catholic Education and spend two years 
teaching at Cristo Rey Atlanta Jesuit High School. 
Whether he ends up teaching for a few years or for his 
entire career, his liberal arts education has laid the 
foundation for his future.

***

Alysha Cutri—Dual Talents
Bishop Canevin High School is 
displaying a sampling of the work 
of several of its Photography Club 
members at the Carnegie 
Municipal Building. Photographs 
by junior, Alysha Cutri are being 
featured. This is not Alysha’s only 
talent. She pitched a one hit 
shutout, went 3 for 3 with 2 doubles, and provided 4 RBIs 
in the 10-0 victory over Rochester. Fellow SPS alum, 
Bella DeMark doubled twice and homered to contribute 
to the win.

CRUSADERS IN THE COURTYARD — OUR SPS 
ALUMNI
Bishop Canevin is debuting a new feature on Bishop 
Canevin social media called “Crusaders in the 
Courtyard.”  Members of the graduating Class of 2021 are 
being featured. We are so proud of all our SPS alumni in 
the 2021 graduating class. They are all talented in a 
variety of ways and reflect so brightly their great 
beginnings at SPS. We wish them God’s blessing and 
great success! 

SPS Alumnus, Matthew Mell, was  chosen as the first 
senior to be interviewed. Special congratulations to 

Matthew who has been named the 
Valedictorian of the Class of 2021! 
He is President of the National 
Honor Society, Academic Team, 
AV/Tech Team, is a member of the 
Volleyball and Bowling Teams and 
carries a near 5.0 GPA. Matthew will 
study Computer Science at Pitt. See 

the entire interview at https://fb.watch/4K7TfTMC6x/.

***

Turner Anselm is Captain of the BC 
Hockey team and led them to the 
Class B Semifinal Playo�. Recipient 
of an Army ROTC scholarship, 
Turner will study Sports Medicine at 
Kent State University. He’s encour-
aging his three younger siblings, 
two of whom are already at Bishop 

Canevin, to take advantage of all BC has to o�er. See the 
entire interview at https://fb.watch/4SZUxRVK99/.

***

Carson Gaitens and his sister, Ava 
are part of a long family tradition 
at Bishop Canevin. He is a leader 
on the stage crew of this year’s 
musical, The Sound of Music. 
Carson’s paternal grandmother 
began the musical 60 years ago as 
a teacher at BC and his maternal 

grandmother headed the makeup and costuming 
volunteers for years. Carson is on the volleyball team 
and will study Business Administration in College. See 
the entire interview at https://fb.watch/4U6TgsSp86/.

***

Brennan Hipkiss also has carried on 
a family tradition at BC being the last 
of his brothers to graduate. Brennan 
was part of the BC basketball team 
that brought the first WPIAL 
championship in the school’s 
history. Brennan will attend Pitt and 
study Business Administration. See 

the entire interview at https://fb.watch/4VIuBTEgVt/.



GRACE PROGRAM
The May GRACE program will include our annual May 
Crowning and Mother’s Day Remembrance. Requests for 
May enrollment may be made by visiting 
www.spsangelway.org/support-sps or may be placed in 
the collection basket or sent to the school o�ce at 52 
West Crafton Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15205. Any donation 
is gratefully accepted and directly benefits the school.  
Deadline is May 6. Thank you to all who support the 
GRACE Program.

BISHOP CANEVIN HONOR  ROLL 
HIGH HONORS: Maslen Anselm, Trinity Anselm, Turner 
Anselm, Breeanna Bazeck, Josephine Bochicchio, 
Ashley Boehm, Violet Chabala, Nevan Crossey, Alysha 
Cutri, Leyton Cypher, Isabella DeMark, Molly Frick, 
Brennan Hipkiss, Joseph Hurley, Maclaen Johnson, 
Sean Kelsch, Lauren Kirsch, Matthew Mell, Garrett 
Nolf, Gavin Nolf, Alex Petrak, Grace Ravenstahl, Evan 
Seitz, George Shorthouse, Julianna Nelle Umalin, 
Carmen Worrall

HONORS: Zachary Bittner, Francis Bochicchio, 
Madison Carothers, Frank Nicholson, Jacob Phillips, 
Michael Smith

OAKLAND CATHOLIC
HIGHEST HONOR: Lillianna Peterson 

CENTRAL CATHOLIC
HIGH HONORS: Daniel Begg, Turner Ciak, Charlie 
Colantonio, Aodhan Cringle, Liam Cringle, Ross 
Gardner, Declan Reilly, Loghan Strohm

HONORS: Liam Carnahan, Liam Clutter, Declan Cringle
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Religious  
Education

Ms. MaryAnn Garfold, Director of Religious Education  
412-922-6388 stphilipreligioused@gmail.com

A NOTE FROM MARYANN: This week on May 3, we celebrate the 
Feasts of St. Philip the Apostle (Our Patron Saint) and St. James the 
Apostle. St. Philip appears frequently in the Gospel of John. When we 
read accounts of Philip, we realize what a great role model he is for 
our Parish. When we first see Philip in the Gospel of John we read, 
“The next day He decided to go to Galilee, and He found Philip. And Jesus 
said to him, ‘Follow me.’” (John 1: 43) As we continue reading Chapter 1 
of John’s Gospel, we see that Philip was a wonderful example of 
discipleship. Throughout the Gospel we notice that Philip is 
concerned about others and invites others to “Come and See.”  When 
the opportunity becomes available, we may have a Bible Study 
Group where we explore the Gospel of John and become more 
familiar with our wonderful Patron Saint. In the meantime, let us 
celebrate this wonderful feast in some special way. St. James, whose 
feast day is also celebrated on May 3, is traditionally credited with the 
Epistle of James which stresses the importance of works of mercy 
toward the poor and justice for the oppressed.

NEWS AND NOTES:

On Monday, April 26, our 8th grade Monday Night Confirmation 
students and their parents shared their faith together by making bag 
lunches for Jubilee Soup Kitchen. The families then shared an 
evening of discussion and prayer.

CONFIRMATION: There will be a mandatory Confirmation Retreat 
and Rehearsal on Sunday, May 16 from 1:00pm to 3:00pm in St. Philip 
Church. This will be for Confirmation students only. Sponsors do 
not need to be present.

HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS: A reminder to all High School Graduating 
Seniors to submit your graduation picture and information for the 
May 23 bulletin. Please send the picture and information to: O�ce of 
Faith Formation, 114 Berry Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15205.

OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART
HIGHEST HONORS: Malley Aiello, Grace Avery, James 
Benke, Giavanna Booz, Kaleigh Costantino, Kiya 
Grivalsky, Katelyn Ho�, Bernard Komoroski, Katarina 
Komoroski, Gianna Marino, Emily Schuck, William 
Stickman, Nicole Szabo, Ella Wrabley, Audrey Wrabley

HIGH HONORS: Abby Aiello, Presley Holmes, Matthew 
McDevitt, Paige Smith, Annalise Wrabley

Matt McDevitt (OLSH ’23) is the 
current accompanist for the OLSH 
Concert Choir and has been for the 
past two years. Matt has been 
playing piano for the last ten years 
with a variety of teachers in 
various concentrations including 
Regina Givi of the Givi School of 

Music and Scott Anderson of Anderson Music Academy. 
He loves playing piano because it is a relaxing and 
enjoyable way to challenge himself to build on his 
musical abilities. Matt knows the di�culties that come 
with being an accompanist, but he loves the fact that he 
can make music with the Choir and have fun doing so. 
“My favorite pieces to play as an accompanist are the ones 
where the rest of the class is having fun. You can hear the joy 
in their voices as they sing and it’s a surreal feeling and 
experience for me.”

***

Julian Bonds, along with his brother 
and sister, are 2013 St. Philip Grads. 
Julian is now a senior at Notre Dame  
and loves helping young people. He 
was recently featured on the Notre 
Dame College of Arts and Sciences 
Website.
In his first year at Notre Dame, he 

tutored students at the Robinson Community Learning 
Center. The summer after sophomore year, he coached a 
middle school basketball team. He joined Matriculate, a 
nonprofit organization dedicated to helping low-income, 
high-achieving high school students through the college 
admissions process, and he is currently an RA in Stanford 
Hall. So it’s only natural that the English and history major 
would seek a career in education.
Growing up as a triplet in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 
Bonds learned from his experiences as the son of a 
former principal and a current first-grade teacher, as 

well as his own schooling. “I had great English teachers in 
high school,” said Bonds, a Mary M. and Patrick T. Mulva 
endowed scholarship recipient. “I felt like I could be a good 
English teacher, and I added history because it’s something I 
really enjoy. And I wanted to have a little bit more diversity as 
I entered into the profession. I wanted to have multiple things 
I could teach.”
Through his interdisciplinary Arts & Letters courses, 
research, and interests outside of the classroom, Bonds 
has found that advising students on the essay-writing 
portion of the process is the most fulfilling. He also 
enjoys the entire search, application, and decision cycle 
as a way to connect with students as they open up and 
talk about their passions.
Following his graduation in May, Bonds will join the 
Alliance for Catholic Education and spend two years 
teaching at Cristo Rey Atlanta Jesuit High School. 
Whether he ends up teaching for a few years or for his 
entire career, his liberal arts education has laid the 
foundation for his future.

***

Alysha Cutri—Dual Talents
Bishop Canevin High School is 
displaying a sampling of the work 
of several of its Photography Club 
members at the Carnegie 
Municipal Building. Photographs 
by junior, Alysha Cutri are being 
featured. This is not Alysha’s only 
talent. She pitched a one hit 
shutout, went 3 for 3 with 2 doubles, and provided 4 RBIs 
in the 10-0 victory over Rochester. Fellow SPS alum, 
Bella DeMark doubled twice and homered to contribute 
to the win.

CRUSADERS IN THE COURTYARD — OUR SPS 
ALUMNI
Bishop Canevin is debuting a new feature on Bishop 
Canevin social media called “Crusaders in the 
Courtyard.”  Members of the graduating Class of 2021 are 
being featured. We are so proud of all our SPS alumni in 
the 2021 graduating class. They are all talented in a 
variety of ways and reflect so brightly their great 
beginnings at SPS. We wish them God’s blessing and 
great success! 

SPS Alumnus, Matthew Mell, was  chosen as the first 
senior to be interviewed. Special congratulations to 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to the following 2nd grade students 
who received Jesus in the Eucharist 
for the first time on Sunday, April 25:

Joseph Hayes

Ashley Highfield

Kaydance Jenkins

Ryan Jula

Cameron Kraemer

Julia Lane

Jane Mackin

Veralynn Mason

Max McDowell

Veronica Muth

David Proch

Anna Rizzo

Lilyann Yeager

Matthew who has been named the 
Valedictorian of the Class of 2021! 
He is President of the National 
Honor Society, Academic Team, 
AV/Tech Team, is a member of the 
Volleyball and Bowling Teams and 
carries a near 5.0 GPA. Matthew will 
study Computer Science at Pitt. See 

the entire interview at https://fb.watch/4K7TfTMC6x/.

***

Turner Anselm is Captain of the BC 
Hockey team and led them to the 
Class B Semifinal Playo�. Recipient 
of an Army ROTC scholarship, 
Turner will study Sports Medicine at 
Kent State University. He’s encour-
aging his three younger siblings, 
two of whom are already at Bishop 

Canevin, to take advantage of all BC has to o�er. See the 
entire interview at https://fb.watch/4SZUxRVK99/.

***

Carson Gaitens and his sister, Ava 
are part of a long family tradition 
at Bishop Canevin. He is a leader 
on the stage crew of this year’s 
musical, The Sound of Music. 
Carson’s paternal grandmother 
began the musical 60 years ago as 
a teacher at BC and his maternal 

grandmother headed the makeup and costuming 
volunteers for years. Carson is on the volleyball team 
and will study Business Administration in College. See 
the entire interview at https://fb.watch/4U6TgsSp86/.

***

Brennan Hipkiss also has carried on 
a family tradition at BC being the last 
of his brothers to graduate. Brennan 
was part of the BC basketball team 
that brought the first WPIAL 
championship in the school’s 
history. Brennan will attend Pitt and 
study Business Administration. See 

the entire interview at https://fb.watch/4VIuBTEgVt/.



GRACE PROGRAM
The May GRACE program will include our annual May 
Crowning and Mother’s Day Remembrance. Requests for 
May enrollment may be made by visiting 
www.spsangelway.org/support-sps or may be placed in 
the collection basket or sent to the school o�ce at 52 
West Crafton Avenue, Pittsburgh, PA 15205. Any donation 
is gratefully accepted and directly benefits the school.  
Deadline is May 6. Thank you to all who support the 
GRACE Program.

BISHOP CANEVIN HONOR  ROLL 
HIGH HONORS: Maslen Anselm, Trinity Anselm, Turner 
Anselm, Breeanna Bazeck, Josephine Bochicchio, 
Ashley Boehm, Violet Chabala, Nevan Crossey, Alysha 
Cutri, Leyton Cypher, Isabella DeMark, Molly Frick, 
Brennan Hipkiss, Joseph Hurley, Maclaen Johnson, 
Sean Kelsch, Lauren Kirsch, Matthew Mell, Garrett 
Nolf, Gavin Nolf, Alex Petrak, Grace Ravenstahl, Evan 
Seitz, George Shorthouse, Julianna Nelle Umalin, 
Carmen Worrall

HONORS: Zachary Bittner, Francis Bochicchio, 
Madison Carothers, Frank Nicholson, Jacob Phillips, 
Michael Smith

OAKLAND CATHOLIC
HIGHEST HONOR: Lillianna Peterson 

CENTRAL CATHOLIC
HIGH HONORS: Daniel Begg, Turner Ciak, Charlie 
Colantonio, Aodhan Cringle, Liam Cringle, Ross 
Gardner, Declan Reilly, Loghan Strohm

HONORS: Liam Carnahan, Liam Clutter, Declan Cringle
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OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART
HIGHEST HONORS: Malley Aiello, Grace Avery, James 
Benke, Giavanna Booz, Kaleigh Costantino, Kiya 
Grivalsky, Katelyn Ho�, Bernard Komoroski, Katarina 
Komoroski, Gianna Marino, Emily Schuck, William 
Stickman, Nicole Szabo, Ella Wrabley, Audrey Wrabley

HIGH HONORS: Abby Aiello, Presley Holmes, Matthew 
McDevitt, Paige Smith, Annalise Wrabley

Matt McDevitt (OLSH ’23) is the 
current accompanist for the OLSH 
Concert Choir and has been for the 
past two years. Matt has been 
playing piano for the last ten years 
with a variety of teachers in 
various concentrations including 
Regina Givi of the Givi School of 

Music and Scott Anderson of Anderson Music Academy. 
He loves playing piano because it is a relaxing and 
enjoyable way to challenge himself to build on his 
musical abilities. Matt knows the di�culties that come 
with being an accompanist, but he loves the fact that he 
can make music with the Choir and have fun doing so. 
“My favorite pieces to play as an accompanist are the ones 
where the rest of the class is having fun. You can hear the joy 
in their voices as they sing and it’s a surreal feeling and 
experience for me.”

***

Julian Bonds, along with his brother 
and sister, are 2013 St. Philip Grads. 
Julian is now a senior at Notre Dame  
and loves helping young people. He 
was recently featured on the Notre 
Dame College of Arts and Sciences 
Website.
In his first year at Notre Dame, he 

tutored students at the Robinson Community Learning 
Center. The summer after sophomore year, he coached a 
middle school basketball team. He joined Matriculate, a 
nonprofit organization dedicated to helping low-income, 
high-achieving high school students through the college 
admissions process, and he is currently an RA in Stanford 
Hall. So it’s only natural that the English and history major 
would seek a career in education.
Growing up as a triplet in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 
Bonds learned from his experiences as the son of a 
former principal and a current first-grade teacher, as 

well as his own schooling. “I had great English teachers in 
high school,” said Bonds, a Mary M. and Patrick T. Mulva 
endowed scholarship recipient. “I felt like I could be a good 
English teacher, and I added history because it’s something I 
really enjoy. And I wanted to have a little bit more diversity as 
I entered into the profession. I wanted to have multiple things 
I could teach.”
Through his interdisciplinary Arts & Letters courses, 
research, and interests outside of the classroom, Bonds 
has found that advising students on the essay-writing 
portion of the process is the most fulfilling. He also 
enjoys the entire search, application, and decision cycle 
as a way to connect with students as they open up and 
talk about their passions.
Following his graduation in May, Bonds will join the 
Alliance for Catholic Education and spend two years 
teaching at Cristo Rey Atlanta Jesuit High School. 
Whether he ends up teaching for a few years or for his 
entire career, his liberal arts education has laid the 
foundation for his future.

***

Alysha Cutri—Dual Talents
Bishop Canevin High School is 
displaying a sampling of the work 
of several of its Photography Club 
members at the Carnegie 
Municipal Building. Photographs 
by junior, Alysha Cutri are being 
featured. This is not Alysha’s only 
talent. She pitched a one hit 
shutout, went 3 for 3 with 2 doubles, and provided 4 RBIs 
in the 10-0 victory over Rochester. Fellow SPS alum, 
Bella DeMark doubled twice and homered to contribute 
to the win.

CRUSADERS IN THE COURTYARD — OUR SPS 
ALUMNI
Bishop Canevin is debuting a new feature on Bishop 
Canevin social media called “Crusaders in the 
Courtyard.”  Members of the graduating Class of 2021 are 
being featured. We are so proud of all our SPS alumni in 
the 2021 graduating class. They are all talented in a 
variety of ways and reflect so brightly their great 
beginnings at SPS. We wish them God’s blessing and 
great success! 

SPS Alumnus, Matthew Mell, was  chosen as the first 
senior to be interviewed. Special congratulations to 

Matthew who has been named the 
Valedictorian of the Class of 2021! 
He is President of the National 
Honor Society, Academic Team, 
AV/Tech Team, is a member of the 
Volleyball and Bowling Teams and 
carries a near 5.0 GPA. Matthew will 
study Computer Science at Pitt. See 

the entire interview at https://fb.watch/4K7TfTMC6x/.

***

Turner Anselm is Captain of the BC 
Hockey team and led them to the 
Class B Semifinal Playo�. Recipient 
of an Army ROTC scholarship, 
Turner will study Sports Medicine at 
Kent State University. He’s encour-
aging his three younger siblings, 
two of whom are already at Bishop 

Canevin, to take advantage of all BC has to o�er. See the 
entire interview at https://fb.watch/4SZUxRVK99/.

***

Carson Gaitens and his sister, Ava 
are part of a long family tradition 
at Bishop Canevin. He is a leader 
on the stage crew of this year’s 
musical, The Sound of Music. 
Carson’s paternal grandmother 
began the musical 60 years ago as 
a teacher at BC and his maternal 

grandmother headed the makeup and costuming 
volunteers for years. Carson is on the volleyball team 
and will study Business Administration in College. See 
the entire interview at https://fb.watch/4U6TgsSp86/.

***

Brennan Hipkiss also has carried on 
a family tradition at BC being the last 
of his brothers to graduate. Brennan 
was part of the BC basketball team 
that brought the first WPIAL 
championship in the school’s 
history. Brennan will attend Pitt and 
study Business Administration. See 

the entire interview at https://fb.watch/4VIuBTEgVt/.

SAINT PHILIP
In celebration of the Feast of          

St. Philip the Apostle, our patron 

saint on May 3, the Monday Night 

Faith Formation students colored 

pictures of St. Philip to share 

with the Parish.

“Have gentle 
utterances that 
will inspire a 

superior longing 
for all time.” 

Adilyn Mishkin Christian Madsen

Cullen O’Donnell Hope Spyke

Lucas Mazero Savannah Schweizer

Sean Martyn Sheryl McGrath
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www.spsangelway.org/support-sps or may be placed in 
the collection basket or sent to the school o�ce at 52 
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is gratefully accepted and directly benefits the school.  
Deadline is May 6. Thank you to all who support the 
GRACE Program.
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Brennan Hipkiss, Joseph Hurley, Maclaen Johnson, 
Sean Kelsch, Lauren Kirsch, Matthew Mell, Garrett 
Nolf, Gavin Nolf, Alex Petrak, Grace Ravenstahl, Evan 
Seitz, George Shorthouse, Julianna Nelle Umalin, 
Carmen Worrall

HONORS: Zachary Bittner, Francis Bochicchio, 
Madison Carothers, Frank Nicholson, Jacob Phillips, 
Michael Smith
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Colantonio, Aodhan Cringle, Liam Cringle, Ross 
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HONORS: Liam Carnahan, Liam Clutter, Declan Cringle
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Ministries 
& Societies

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY UPDATE 
There are currently approximately 25 active members of 
the St. Philip Conference of the Society of St. Vincent de 
Paul. Active members perform home visits (now “phone 
visits” due to the pandemic) with our friends in need to 
assess how we can help them; they attend meetings to 
grow in spirituality, friendship, and to discuss works of 
the society; they vote on how to best help our friends in 
need; and they volunteer in various other ways. We also 
have approximately 35 associate members who volunteer 
with various projects as their schedules allow. In 
addition to the active and associate members, we are 
always happy to accept help from anyone that wants to 
volunteer with us, even if it is only on a sporadic basis. 
This additional help is integral to our conference being 
able to carry out its mission.

One great example of this is the help that we recently 
received from some St. Philip School and Carlynton students 
that enabled us to send a truck full of donations to the 
Madonna Hope House in Tunnelton, West Virginia.  Some of 
our members have schedule conflicts and some have 
physical restrictions that prevent them from helping to load 
the truck. These students (some literally) jumped right in 
and helped us to pack the truck with furniture, clothing and 
household goods for our friends in need. Their kindness and 
generosity in donating their time is much appreciated by 
our members and the needy in rural West Virginia.

Even if you cannot commit to volunteering with any 
regularity, please consider being added to our email list 
so that you can be informed when we have volunteer 
opportunities available. Those who can just volunteer 
now and then can still make a big impact on our mission! 
If you are interested in being added, please email us at 
svdp.saint.philip@gmail.com.

If you would like to make a monetary donation or a 
donation of $10 Giant Eagle gift cards, please place your 
donation in one of the poor boxes, mail them to the parish 
o�ce at 114 Berry Street, Pittsburgh, PA 15205, or donate at 
https://saintphilipchurch.weshareonline.org/ws/opportu
nities/SaintVincentDePaul. If you would like to make a 
donation of furniture or household goods, please call or 
text our hotline at 412-444-8140 or email us at 
svdp.saint.philip@gmail.com. If you would like to donate 
clothing, shoes or accessories, please place your 
donation in the blue bins in front of the Hope House at 
St. Philip or in the rear parking lot at Ascension, or you 
can call, text or email us to arrange a pickup if you are 
unable to transport them yourself. Please do not place 
any other items in those bins or leave anything outside of 
them because they will be thrown away. If you are 
looking to purchase new or gently-used clothing, 
housewares or furniture, please shop at the St. Vincent 
de Paul thrift stores and visit our online store at 
eshoppittsburgh.com. Also, we are always looking for 
volunteers! Any donation of your time is extremely 
valuable to us. If you’d like to join us in helping our 
friends in need or just want to learn more, please call, 
text or email us for more information.

As always, if you, or someone you know, are in need of 
assistance, please call or text our hotline at 412-444-8140 
or email us at svdp.saint.philip@gmail.com.

OUR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART
HIGHEST HONORS: Malley Aiello, Grace Avery, James 
Benke, Giavanna Booz, Kaleigh Costantino, Kiya 
Grivalsky, Katelyn Ho�, Bernard Komoroski, Katarina 
Komoroski, Gianna Marino, Emily Schuck, William 
Stickman, Nicole Szabo, Ella Wrabley, Audrey Wrabley

HIGH HONORS: Abby Aiello, Presley Holmes, Matthew 
McDevitt, Paige Smith, Annalise Wrabley

Matt McDevitt (OLSH ’23) is the 
current accompanist for the OLSH 
Concert Choir and has been for the 
past two years. Matt has been 
playing piano for the last ten years 
with a variety of teachers in 
various concentrations including 
Regina Givi of the Givi School of 

Music and Scott Anderson of Anderson Music Academy. 
He loves playing piano because it is a relaxing and 
enjoyable way to challenge himself to build on his 
musical abilities. Matt knows the di�culties that come 
with being an accompanist, but he loves the fact that he 
can make music with the Choir and have fun doing so. 
“My favorite pieces to play as an accompanist are the ones 
where the rest of the class is having fun. You can hear the joy 
in their voices as they sing and it’s a surreal feeling and 
experience for me.”

***

Julian Bonds, along with his brother 
and sister, are 2013 St. Philip Grads. 
Julian is now a senior at Notre Dame  
and loves helping young people. He 
was recently featured on the Notre 
Dame College of Arts and Sciences 
Website.
In his first year at Notre Dame, he 

tutored students at the Robinson Community Learning 
Center. The summer after sophomore year, he coached a 
middle school basketball team. He joined Matriculate, a 
nonprofit organization dedicated to helping low-income, 
high-achieving high school students through the college 
admissions process, and he is currently an RA in Stanford 
Hall. So it’s only natural that the English and history major 
would seek a career in education.
Growing up as a triplet in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 
Bonds learned from his experiences as the son of a 
former principal and a current first-grade teacher, as 

well as his own schooling. “I had great English teachers in 
high school,” said Bonds, a Mary M. and Patrick T. Mulva 
endowed scholarship recipient. “I felt like I could be a good 
English teacher, and I added history because it’s something I 
really enjoy. And I wanted to have a little bit more diversity as 
I entered into the profession. I wanted to have multiple things 
I could teach.”
Through his interdisciplinary Arts & Letters courses, 
research, and interests outside of the classroom, Bonds 
has found that advising students on the essay-writing 
portion of the process is the most fulfilling. He also 
enjoys the entire search, application, and decision cycle 
as a way to connect with students as they open up and 
talk about their passions.
Following his graduation in May, Bonds will join the 
Alliance for Catholic Education and spend two years 
teaching at Cristo Rey Atlanta Jesuit High School. 
Whether he ends up teaching for a few years or for his 
entire career, his liberal arts education has laid the 
foundation for his future.

***

Alysha Cutri—Dual Talents
Bishop Canevin High School is 
displaying a sampling of the work 
of several of its Photography Club 
members at the Carnegie 
Municipal Building. Photographs 
by junior, Alysha Cutri are being 
featured. This is not Alysha’s only 
talent. She pitched a one hit 
shutout, went 3 for 3 with 2 doubles, and provided 4 RBIs 
in the 10-0 victory over Rochester. Fellow SPS alum, 
Bella DeMark doubled twice and homered to contribute 
to the win.

CRUSADERS IN THE COURTYARD — OUR SPS 
ALUMNI
Bishop Canevin is debuting a new feature on Bishop 
Canevin social media called “Crusaders in the 
Courtyard.”  Members of the graduating Class of 2021 are 
being featured. We are so proud of all our SPS alumni in 
the 2021 graduating class. They are all talented in a 
variety of ways and reflect so brightly their great 
beginnings at SPS. We wish them God’s blessing and 
great success! 

SPS Alumnus, Matthew Mell, was  chosen as the first 
senior to be interviewed. Special congratulations to 

Matthew who has been named the 
Valedictorian of the Class of 2021! 
He is President of the National 
Honor Society, Academic Team, 
AV/Tech Team, is a member of the 
Volleyball and Bowling Teams and 
carries a near 5.0 GPA. Matthew will 
study Computer Science at Pitt. See 

the entire interview at https://fb.watch/4K7TfTMC6x/.

***

Turner Anselm is Captain of the BC 
Hockey team and led them to the 
Class B Semifinal Playo�. Recipient 
of an Army ROTC scholarship, 
Turner will study Sports Medicine at 
Kent State University. He’s encour-
aging his three younger siblings, 
two of whom are already at Bishop 

Canevin, to take advantage of all BC has to o�er. See the 
entire interview at https://fb.watch/4SZUxRVK99/.

***

Carson Gaitens and his sister, Ava 
are part of a long family tradition 
at Bishop Canevin. He is a leader 
on the stage crew of this year’s 
musical, The Sound of Music. 
Carson’s paternal grandmother 
began the musical 60 years ago as 
a teacher at BC and his maternal 

grandmother headed the makeup and costuming 
volunteers for years. Carson is on the volleyball team 
and will study Business Administration in College. See 
the entire interview at https://fb.watch/4U6TgsSp86/.

***

Brennan Hipkiss also has carried on 
a family tradition at BC being the last 
of his brothers to graduate. Brennan 
was part of the BC basketball team 
that brought the first WPIAL 
championship in the school’s 
history. Brennan will attend Pitt and 
study Business Administration. See 

the entire interview at https://fb.watch/4VIuBTEgVt/.
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EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP
RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS
Branching Out Isn’t Always What It’s Cracked Up to Be: “That’s a really 
beautiful tree branch. Man, would you look at the bark on that thing? The others 
are real duds, but that low-hanging branch has really got it all together.”
I’ve never heard anyone say this. Maybe I just need to hang out with more arbor-
ists, but I can’t recall ever hearing someone admire the particular beauty of a 
single branch. When someone comments on a tree, it’s usually the whole tree – 
perhaps a visual element of it, like the color of the leaves or its height. But people 
don’t usually zero in on one branch. Maybe that’s because usually, if one branch is 
looking a little weak, chances are every other branch is, too.
The Bible tells us that when we bear fruit as good everyday stewards, it is for the 
Father’s glory. We are the branch on His magnificent tree. What we have is from Him, 
and what we do likewise points back to Him. We also tend to reflect how well the 
other branches around us are incorporating the nutrients coming their way. That’s 
all fine and good in theory. In practice, it can be an arduous exercise in humility.
When I do something virtuous or charitable or kind, there is a part of me that 
wants to stand out for it. I think that’s true for all of us. We’ve given of ourselves in 
some way or overcome some human temptation to accomplish a little bit of good 
in this world, and even though we know God sees us, we’d really love for everyone 
else to see it, too. It’s a struggle, for sure. But we need to remember that our fruit 
belongs to the whole tree. – Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS



This Sunday’s Bible Readings
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Thank you for your generous 
financial contributions to 
SAINT PHILIP PARISH!

Your goodness and participation 
help to keep our parish alive!

CATHOLIC ALUMNI CLUB
The Catholic Alumni Club is a non-profit organization 
providing a framework for single Catholics to meet and 
socialize with other single. In addition to social activities, the 
CAC also provides programs of spiritual development and 
community service for its members. 
Softball & tennis players wanted, co-ed: SINGLES, 21 AND 
OVER. Softball is played in Blawnox and Tennis at Moore Park in 
Brookline. The Catholic Singles Club of Pittsburgh is looking for 
players of all abilities. The group also o�ers dinners, spirituality 
events, trips, mini golf, hiking, volleyball, cultural and many 
other great events. For more information or an application, visit 
www.cacpittsburgh.org, or contact cac.softball@yahoo.com or 
Gary at Gary.Urbatis@verizon.net or 412-427-8772.

BISHOP CANEVIN BINGO
Until regular bingo resumes, Bishop Canevin o�ers an Instant 
Ticket event every Saturday night from 7:00pm to 9:30pm. You 
can sit inside or outside. All CDC recommendations are 
followed including temperature checks at the door.
Also o�ered is a ZOOM online bingo every Monday from 
7:00pm to 8:30pm. You can purchase bingo cards at the 
Saturday night ticket event on Monday from 5:00pm to 
6:30pm. Prizes are based on amount sold. For more 
information, visit our website at bingo-at-bc.com.

— AROUND THE COMMUNITY —
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JIM & LOU TORCASI
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Painting • Windows • Cement Work • Plastering • Electrical Work • Stone Work • Walls
 922-0543 922-8044Parishioners

 COMPLIMENTS OF

CRAFTON

Crafton-Ingram Shopping Center • Pittsburgh
 412-921-4504 Pharmacy 921-7250

 (412) 928-2757
 www.olandertree.com
 TREE PRUNING • TREE REMOVAL
 GENERAL LANDSCAPE SERVICE
 STUMP GRINDING
Save 5% OFF with Mention of this Ad

HERSHBERGERHERSHBERGER
STOVER INCSTOVER INC
FUNERAL HOMEFUNERAL HOME

CREMATION SERVICESCREMATION SERVICES

(412) 921-0213(412) 921-0213
170 Noble Ave. • Crafton170 Noble Ave. • Crafton
JAMES G. STOVER, FDJAMES G. STOVER, FD

 A Veteran Owned
 Funeral Home

HANLON’S CAFE & CATERING
– Neighborhood Diner –

Crafton Ingram Shopping Center
(412) 922-8055 • www.hanlonscatering.com

KEVIN SCHMITT CONCRETE
Driveways • Basement Floors

Steps • Sidewalks • etc.
Bobcat and Demo • Hauling • Driveway

Stone • Retaining walls • Licensed and Insured
(412) 921-5685

Get Connected to a
Heritage Valley Physician.
1-844-769-DOCS
heritagevalley.org/doctors

www.westhillslaw.com

West Hills Law
412-329-6959

Attorney Aaron M. Tomczak
 • DUI
 • Personal Injury
 • Estate Planning
 • Estate Administration
 5021 Noblestown Rd.
 Oakdale, PA

“CALL THE DOCTOR”
D.R. SEVACKO PLUMBING & HEATING

Gas • Water • Sewer Lines • Water Heaters • Boilers
Sewer & Drain Cleaning • French Drains • New & Repair Work

SEWER CAMERA SERVICE
Registered Master Plumbers

(412) 921-3505 | drsevacko@verizon.net | drsevacko.net

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
No job too big or too small! We do 

kitchens, baths, game rooms, painting,
hard rails and whatever you need done.

Fully Insured • Free Estimates
CALL RODGER 412-965-7537
rodgerweber424@gmail.com

301 Noblestown Road • Carnegie

"don't be fooled" p a  l aw  a l l o w s  You t o  Choose your repair shop

Complete Automotive Services
Towing - State Inspection

412.279.2400 | contact@greentreeautobody.com

free
estiMates

 GOOD ORTHODONTICS
 Robert F. Good, II, D.M.D., M.D.S.
 Ronald S. Good, D.M.D., M.S.
 “We shall never know all
 the good that a simple
 smile can do.” - Mother Teresa
 Washington Pleasant Hills Mt. Lebanon
 724-225-1114 412-655-4660 412-344-4663

Guy Galasso - Zack Galasso 
412.431.0500

Sales • Rentals • Property Management

www.galassorealestate.com

Buyer & Seller Representation 

Serving Entire Pittsburgh Area for Over 60 Years 

Professional Leasing and Rental Property & 
Management Services for Your Investment

International Headquarters, Pittsburgh, PA 15205 USA
mzuhl@comcast.net
Text only 412-889-9605 
or Email the website at www.Myi4a.com

“Free Masks to All who really need them”

Mike Zuhl

Peter Alexandratos 
Painting Contractor LLC
 412-513-6468
 peteralexptg@yahoo.com

 Fully Insured    PA-048609
 Professional Experience For Over 42 Years

SBS Securities Brokerage Services:
Investment Representatives &

Registered Investment Advisors
Serving Investors & Independent

Investment Professionals Through:
Empowerment, Facilitation and Stewardship

412.429.4040
Ralph T. Servati, Parishioner

State Inspection & Emission 
 A/C Repairs • Maintenance Servicing 
4 Wheel Alignment • General Repairs

Performance Upgrades • Full & Self Service 
Marathon Gas/Diesel

Mini Mart • VP Racing Fuels & Products
110 OCTANE RACING FUEL AT THE PUMP 

293 Corliss St., Pittsburgh, PA 15220 • 412-331-0277

Contact Jim Sposet to place an ad today! 
jsposet@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x9461
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 Robert. P. Bott, D.M.D.
 4245 Steubenville Pike
 Pittsburgh, PA 15205

 (412) 922-2171

CRAFTON
SERVICE CENTER

State and Emissions Inspection
Towing • Mechanical Repairs

412-922-6265
328 Crennell Ave • Pittsburgh

 William F. Conroy PatriCk m. mCGoWan
 Funeral Director/Supervisor Funeral Director

Pre-PlanninG • traditional & Cremation ServiCeS

2944 Chartiers Avenue   Phone: 412-331-5192
www.wfconroyfuneralhome.com

 ~ A Veteran Owned Funeral Home ~

 Charles H. Sakai
 Family Dentistry

drcharlessakai.com
Charles H. Sakai, DMD
drcharlessakai1950@gmail.com

1913 Crafton Blvd.
Pittsburgh, PA 15205
Phone (412) 921-3411

(412) 596-4346

DENNIS R. JOYCE
– ATTORNEY AT LAW–

GENERAL PRACTICE
412-921-6110

200 Dinsmore, Ste. 202 • Crafton

Office Hours By Appointment

ANIMAL MEDICAL CENTER
OF KENNEDY TOWNSHIP, P.C.

SUZANNE VANA, D.V.M.
1746 Pine Hollow Road

(412) 771-4151 McKees Rocks

 Murphy s Family Dentistry
 Patrick V. Murphy, D.M.D.
 412-331-6712  412-331-6712 
 2601 Chartiers Ave. • Pittsburgh

Rege’s Barber ShopRege’s Barber Shop
Regis Leger, Owner/Parishioner

412-458-5357
3 W. Prospect Ave. 

(across from Ingram Busway)

PAINTING
Interior - Exterior 
35 years experience

(412) 403-2099
Dan Rauterkus, Parishioner

License: PA133887

 Foreign & Domestic
 Auto Repair
 Family Owned & Operated
 Mon-Fri 8-5

412-922-3700
4101 Steubenville Pike (Near Miley’s)

~ (412) 381-4104 ~
APPLIANCEAPPLIANCE

SERVICE CENTERSERVICE CENTER
tOver 40 Years of Servicing Our Neighbors

“The Appliance Experts”
WWW.APPLIANCESERVICE-CENTER.COM

Flowers For 
All Occasions

600 Greentree Road

412-937-1100
www.parkwayflorist-pgh.com

“Do It Right Call”

PAVE-RITE
(412) 264-8404

JACK ANDERSON, PRESIDENT 
jackand@paverite.net

Mobile (412) 758-9217 • Fax (412) 264-8505
1423 Fifth Ave., Coraopolis, PA 

150 Millers Run Road, Bridgeville, PA 15017
Phone: 412-257-1779 

Proudly Serving Pittsburgh Since 1978
www.XtremeTruck.net

Ed Pelino Jr. • 412.221.7313
www.bridgevilleappliance.com

Schepner–McDermott Funeral Home, Inc.
b. david mcdermott, b. david mcdermott, 
supervisor / parishioner supervisor / parishioner 412.921.3661412.921.3661CREMATION OPTIONS

schepnermcdermott.comschepnermcdermott.com

crafton crafton 
pa 15205pa 15205

Diane McConaghy, REALTOR®, Associate Broker
1187 Thorn Run Rd. Ext. • Suite 400 • Coraopolis, PA 15108

Office: (724) 933-6300, Ext. 826 • Cell: (412) 719-7732
E-mail: dianeremaxselect@gmail.com Parishioner

Doin-It-Right
14 S. Linshaw Ave. • Crafton

412-922-2944 | ryanautomotive.biz

FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED • BONDED
Commercial & Residential Roofing

Commercial Coatings • Sheet Metal
412-200-2798 • 5642 Steubenville Pike

office.mcchesneylueckroofing@gmail.com

PINE HOLLOW SERVICE
Domestic • Foreign Autos & Trucks

State Inspections • State Emissions • Fleet Service
All Your Service Needs Discount to Parish Members

877 Pine Hollow Rd.
771-3600

 Schneider’s Auto Repair has Schneider’s Auto Repair has
 been family owned since 1959!  been family owned since 1959! 

3341 West Carson St.3341 West Carson St.
schneiderauto@verizon.netschneiderauto@verizon.net

412-771-3309412-771-3309


